In e-learning, students must learn initiatively according to their 
Introduction
The self-regulated learning is the nature of e-learning. While students can learn autonomously in the environment of e-learning, they must determine "what to learn" and "where to go" in each learning node. In the virtual e-learning world, teacher couldn't immediately get information from students and instruct them face-to-face like the real world, thus, contents edition and tutoring system behind elearning are the key actor.
Since e-learning emphasizes an individual learns independently, so, student usually controls progress of learning by oneself, thus, learning path of e-learning is various and different but not single. Traditionally, books contents are presented in linear mode, but e-learning contents are linked by hyperlink organized by teachers or web-editors. Node is a knowledge unit, hyperlink is to link node in hyperlink to organize course contents, however, cross-reference of hyperlink may make a loss of cognitive ability in student; therefore, e-learning teaching must reduce said loss of cognitive ability. This paper proposes a simple and effective method to reduce loss of cognitive ability or anxiety in elearning, so that student can smoothly enter suitable contents in the autonomous learning of e-learning.
Our project (see section 3.2) is to design a natural science website for teenagers to learn. On this website, each learning unit (or learning node) is produced basing on Skinner's and Gague's theory (see section 2). According to Doignon's knowledge space theory, learning node is arranged by order and logical structure (see section 2).
In our project, we hope that the same prerequisite knowledge students can have their own learning mode so as to be adaptive to teaching. However, we found younger students often fumble repeatedly in hyperlink due to shortage of certain terminologies or keywords in the e-learning course on natural science. So, we collect the learning history record of students during e-learning and through evaluation on each learning node, and then employ decision tree ID 3 to discern the path in the hyperlink of elearning (see section 3.1), so that student can learn the suitable contents.
Pedagogic Aspect of e-Learning
In an individualized e-learning process, as per student's prerequisite knowledge and ability is different. The learning mode of different students are various and different. In order to reach the goal of individualized learning, we abide by Skinner's programmed instruction [1] , Gagne's learning theory [2] , and Doignon's knowledge space theory [3] [4] to organize and revise e-learning contents.
Skinner's Programmed Instruction
Programmed instruction was initiated by B.F. Skinner [1] , an American educator, in 1956, he arranged teaching material in the way of logic thinking sequence, which is planned into detailed item from the easy to the difficult so as to instruct students in their autonomous learning in proper sequence, just like climbing a ladder, to climb up step by step and reach the predetermined teaching objectives at last. The major merit of programmed instruction is to suit with the individual difference. Therefore, programmed instruction can let students react actively and learn following the prescribed order, so that their learning progresses can be arranged according to their own abilities and independent of time and location, thus, learning ability of student will be improved completely.
Programmed instruction is an autonomous learning model; however, it must be programmed by teacher in advance, but not present guidance and assistance in course of learning. On the other hand, Gagne's learning theory thinks that any learning has the most reasonable sequence, which is not allowed to skip a grade during learning. So, learning itself features in level, and ability in each grade of level is the prerequisite of upper level or more complicated skill. That is to say, if not learnt the lower level, you couldn't learn the higher one.
Gagne's Learning Theory

Doignon's Knowledge Space Theory
Doignon and Falmagne have put forward knowledge space theory [3] [4] . Knowledge space theory is often applied to diagnosis of subject of math, which analyzes lots of mathematical operation of mathematical question, each mathematical operation has a matching question, knowledge state is the collection of these mathematical operations, which usually expresses state of learning process of a learner, and knowledge space is collection of this knowledge state. Knowledge space theory thinks operations are related each other; for example, you must first understand "addition" before multiplication; that is to say, "addition" is the prerequisite relation of "multiplication". Following is the example of and-or graph (see Figure 1) , the four operations in this example are α, β, γ, and δ respectively, wherein two operations have prerequisite relation as illustrated in the following:
1. When understands operation γ, you must be familiar with operation α. 2. If understands operation δ, you may comprehend operation β or operation γ. 3. We define β-δ and α-γ-δ as learning path according to knowledge space theory.
Analysis on e-Learning behavior Based on ID3 Algorithm
Decision tree is to construct the decision tree by employing a top-down, greedy search through the given sets to test each attribute at every tree node. ID3 is one of decision tree algorithm. ID3 uses "information gain" to help it decide which attribute goes into a decision node. The final result is a decision tree in which each branch represents a possible scenario of decision and its outcome. Based on the decision tree analysis, the curriculum designer of e-learning will be easy to visually understand students' behavior on e-learning by tree-like graph, and then compose a well-organized, coherent and adaptive e-learning curriculum for young students. Section 3.1 explains how the decision tree ID3 algorithm operates. A case study in analysis on e-learning behavior will be illustrated in section 3.2.
Decision Tree ID 3
ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser 3) is one of the important algorithms in Decision Tree Learning. A decision tree is an arrangement of tests that assigns a suitable test at every step in an analysis. Generally, decision trees represent a disjunction and conjunctions of constraints on the attribute-values of instances. Each path from the tree root to a leaf corresponds to a conjunction of attribute tests and the tree itself to a disjunction of these conjunctions. Finally a decision tree can be used to visually and explicitly represent decisions and decision making. Which attribute do we pick? It depends on which one carries the most "information". A statistical property, called "information gain", is used. Information gain measures how well a given attribute separates training samples into targeted classes. The one with the highest information (information being the most useful for classification) is selected. In order to define information gain, it borrows an idea from information theory called "entropy". Entropy measures the amount of information in an attribute. The details of ID 3 algorithm show at [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Given a collection S of c outcomes Entropy(S) = S-p(I) log 2 p(I) ,where p(I) is the proportion of S belonging to class I. S is over c. log 2 is log base 2 and log 0 =0. [5][6][7][8][9]
S is not an attribute but the entire sample set. Notice entropy is 0 if all members of S belong to the same class (the data is perfectly classified). The range of entropy is 0 ("perfectly classified") to 1 ("totally random"). Gain(S, A) is information gain of example set S on attribute A is defined as In ID 3 algorithm, if information gains are relatively larger, then these attributes will be selected to be a node in decision tree. On the contrary, information gains are too small, and then these attributes may not be included in decision tree.
Project in Analysis on e-Learning Behavior
Our project at hand is to design a natural science website for teenagers to learn. We found younger students often fumble repeatedly in hyperlink due to shortage of some terminologies or keywords in the e-learning course on natural science. As time passes, students fall into cognitive overload or lose patience, consequently, they can not extricate from an information sea. In order to overcome this problem, we use ID 3 to analyze the learning difficulty of students or defects of e-learning teaching materials. In another words, we use ID 3 to analyze problems that students meet up in course of learning independently. Finally the e-learning contents can further answer to requirements of students. Table 1 is the random sampling of 20 students, wherein Y/N or 1,2,3,4 indicate answers (or clicks) of students to subjects. In Table 1 , LN indicates one learning node of programmed instruction (see section 2.1). These five learning nodes is one section (unit or chapter) of e-learning course designed by natural science teacher. In practical experience, any other teachers also can define own learning node according to their view.
Students logon e-learning website by way of Internet to start learning at home separately. Then, analyze "students' problem on e-learning" of each group with decision tree ID 3, calculate entropy (see section 3.1) to get decision tree shown in Figure 2 , one of calculation process is as follows: By using the same formula (see section 3.1) of entropy repeatedly, other entropy and gains of learning node can be also obtained, and finally, decision tree shown in Figure 2 can be obtained by ID 3 algorithm.
In Figure 2 , each learning node is produced basing on B.F. Skinner's and Gague's theory. According to Doignon's knowledge space theory, learning node is arranged by order and logical structure.
Owing to analysis on decision tree ID 3, we can get students' response to e-learning teaching materials, then, teacher and web editor can examine e-learning teaching materials for further improvement. In Figure 2 , LN 2 is where students meet learning problems at most, if score of students is 3 in LN2, indicating they have understood LN 1 and LN 2. However, if score is 2, indicating they didn't understand LN 1, if score is 1, must depend on learning condition of LN 5 and LN 4.
In our project, we change Figure 2 into Figure 3 in accordance with information gains, above analysis and practical interview with students. In Figure 2 , students' feedback discriminate very well on LN2, so LN2 is key point identifying where difficulties of students occur frequently. Next step, we analyze LN3 and LN4. On LN3, information gains 0.0376 are too small, so, LN3 will not be included in decision tree. In Figure 2 , LN3 and LN4 had better mix into one node, because their information gains are too small and both are two adjacent learning node (learning unit). In other words, LN3 and LN4 show bad discriminability in decision tree (see section 3.1).
Besides, the structure of LN5 also arose many problems. In LN5, half (entropy=0.972) give correct answer, but another half students' answer wrong (entropy=0.997), so, we divide LN5 into LN5 and LN 6 so as to effectively distinguish where students don't understand.
From decision tree and students' feedback, e-learning designer can decide whether e-learning nodes split off or mixed up. If e-learning contents have ill-structured hyperlinks confused with students, then these e-learning nodes are not easy to lead learner into a suitable learning path. So these e-learning nodes must be reorganized into a better learning structure by Skinner's and Gagne's pedagogy.
The above-mentioned is an analysis from our existing project and samples. In the e-learning facts, any other e-learning designer or teachers also can analyze the strenuous learning node from their own students' feedback (samples) using ID3 algorithm.
Conclusions
E-learning contents can be updated and modified online instantly, thus, it is more flexible than the unalterable books. In general, e-learning contents are more interactive than books, which can satisfy students in autonomous learning. However, students are easy to fall into loss of cognitive ability in their autonomous learning, so, must cite viewpoints in pedagogy to instruct students' autonomous learning when designing e-learning contents.
In our observation, we found that lots of e-learning contents for teenagers couldn't satisfy students in their autonomous learning. The key factor is because there is no feedback coming from students on e-learning teaching materials, and not been reasoned why students still couldn't understand after elearning. Perhaps, they also do not adopt some pedagogical approaches to build well-organized elearning contents. Also, their contents are often designed by computer engineer, but rarely developed by educator.
In order to discover difficult place, our procedure is to collect learning history record of students during e-learning, and then use ID3 algorithm to figure out strenuous place in the hyperlinks; finally well-structured contents can be reorganized by analysis of decision tree (see Figure 2) . What is most important is that we have all the way constructed the knowledge structure of e-learning node based on Skinner's programmed instruction, Gagne's pedagogy, and Doignon's knowledge space theory. LN5 is where students meet many difficulties as well. 
